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Acropo itan
Vol. III. BUTTE, MONTANA, DECEMBER 21,1925. Number 3
IAnderson Carlisle Club
Hears Interesting Talk
JUNIOR CLASS TO
PUBLISH ANNUAL
THIS YEAR
INTfRSCHOlASTIC FOOT8All
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME THANKSGIVING DAY .The .life, geography and resources
, of the Island of Madagascar were de-
scribed to members of the Anderson- The Junior class will renew a cus-
. "The most spectacular football game sand electric rooters fol.lo:ved their I' Carlisle society of the School of tom started several years ago' and
In the history of Montana" was the team to B~tte.. The Billings fans I Mines last evening by Professor John publish an annual which is known as
general verdict offered by the five- r?uted ?ut m time .to star~ at fo.ur I Stansfield at a banquet of the society the "M". This year book was first
thousand fans who swarmed to Clark 0 clock m the morning, their special.' at the New Hotel Finlen. The meet- published in 1922 and the class of 1923
Park on Thanksgiving Day to see the c~rrYing around ' two hundred and I ing was attended by a number of also put out an annual, but since that
~.at.e interscholastic game between fifty wearers of the orange and black. members of the School of Mines fac- time no other book has been published .
. llhngs and Great Falls, which ended Both groups had bands with them and ulty and student members of the so- The members of the Junior class de-
In a 27 to 27 tie. The School of paraded a little before they adjourned ciety. cided at their last meeting to foster
~ines, under whose auspices the cham- to C~ark Park .to outd? their rivals, if Prof. Stansfield visited Madagascar the publication of an annual and to
ilonship is decided annually, has cer- possible, at noise makmg. Soon after five years ago and made an exten- be directly responsible for its success.
t~inly never offered a better attrac- the game began, ~he Butte and Ana- sive study of the island. During his The class selected Herbert Wendel to
Ion to the people of Butte. conda spe~ators ~n the stands had lecture following the society's dinner act as Editor-in-Chief, and Donald
The game found pitted against each chosen their favonte team and an ad- at the New Finlen last evening, he il- Mayo was elected Business Manager.
?ther two elevens abnormally strong v~ntage for either eleven was greeted lustra ted his description of Madagas- The remainder of the staff was to be
~n offense with neither of them hav- wlth.a roar that co_uld be heard back car with a number of stereopticon selected from the Junior class and the
Ing an adequate and effective defense of Big Butte. While the atte~dance I slides of island scenes. Following his student body by the editor.
a~ainst the other's attack. Occa- lacked nearly a thousand of being as Ilecture, Prof. Stansfield answered As this paper is to be a school or-
~lOnal!Ya drive goalward was halted large ~s. the ?ne t~at saw Anaco~da f questions by members of the club con- gan it is necessary that the support
ut lnore often the team with the ball ~nd BIlh~gs fight It ou~ for the title, cerning the African island. of the entire student body be secured.
~as able to get within striking dis- m 1923, m many ways It was a more I Wallace Tanner, president of the Any ideas or special articles will be
pance of a score. The heavy Great colorful crowd than was out for the Anderson-Carlisle society presided at appreciated and will be given just
ralls team ploughed through the game that established the Clark Park Ithe meeting. ' and full consideration. Especially it
1.lghter Billings line or skirted the record for football., is desired that any photos of students,
;ghter Billings line or skirted the ends Great Falls, considered by many. of MINERS WIN FINAL . student trips, or general activities be
t
or. long gains. The speedy, well the experts to have but an outside M turned in to the editor so that they
raIn d S chance with their opponents, startled 'I FOOTBALL GA E may be placed in the "M". All our
t. e outhern district representa- IIVes the fans by walking away with two "amateur ph,otographers are requestedf gained around the wings or on
orWard passes and in addition twice touchdowns in rapid succession early Fai~ure . to kick goal after shovi~g, to get busy with their cameras and
cfOUntedfrom the field on place kicks in the first quarter and by kicking the pigskin over for a touchdown m: secure interesting pictures of all fu-
rOln th the goals thus taking a 14 to 0 lead i the second quarter brought defeat to I ture student activities as these pic-
';'h e sure toe of Worthington.' I h T h T' d f I '• e r before the contest was well under t, e e.c Igers. yester ay a ternoon Itures will reflect the spirit of the
esult was a contest that gave the I
~ectators thrill after thrill that they way. On the dry, fast field and un- 1 thel~ concludmg game of the sea-: school.
'''hillnot soon forget. And the climax der a mild sun, the men from the Yel- i son With the Montana School of I An annual is something which will
'" en B' lowstone valley were expected to Mines. The final score was 6 to 7 be cherished and valued in future life
el . illings, faced by a 27 to 20 I • f f th . f Iectr I show to much better advantage, but, in avor 0 e green Jerseys rom as it contains the reminiscences of the
tho IC ead with but one minute and I
In Irty seconds of the last quarter re- they had no defense to offer against' Butte. many pleasant days we have spent to-
a
aining to play, traveled 95 yards to the Electrics, who displayed much i The Tigers hammered through the Igether in this school and the varied
tou hd more speed than was anticipated. light Miner line for their score early and interesting experiences we have
O c own in 59 and two-fifth sec- I h Inds Id h b' d Soon after the Northerners' second in the second period after Tompson shared and enjoyed It will also serve
by theCou not tahveD~eknMlmpr.ovellscore Billings tossed a long pass the I rounded the left wing for a sensa-II to remind us of ou~ fellow classmates
t author of e IC errlwe ' , I· I d h f 35 d I' ths ories. receiver going over the goal line. But, hona as 0 yar s p acmg e and especially of the professors with
In b .. Ihe was called back, as one of his mates: ball on the enemy 5-yard line. JOhn-I whom we have been honored with ben-
lnuch oth G~eat Falls and BIllmgs was in motion. In spite of this dis- son, the Tech's boring halfback, low-, eficial association.
enthUSiasm was aroused over I . d h' h d d d th h the Ithe . . couragement the Sugarbeeters took ele IS ea an ove roug The "M" staff for the year 1925-26
Contest. The Northern dlstnct. '. I tid f tit th' . .chaln . . . their turn m the second quarter ang e mass 0 green 0 p an e Will be as hsted below:
t Pions began a drive for a speCial .' I ''-h' . . h f th MI' . .rai" .. scored two touchdowns both of which ova Wh m SIX mc es 0 e on- Herbert A. Wendel.. ..Edltor-m-Chlef
n Immediately after their victory . ' . ta I rOth thO d d w .oVer W. . . gave Worthmgton a chance to kick na goa me. n e Ir 0 n, A. Donald Mayo Busmess Manager
f' hlteflsh sent them mto the i . h d h b f Thompson shoved it over for the I J h W A hi t'
Inals. Their efforts resulted in not goal to he t e count, an t e~ e ore 'e S II ssa d to dropkl'ck for I COhnl arren """"""""""""'"'.t ~ ICSone b ., time was called maneuvered mto po- scQ!. e e, ye I ar es C. Goddard, Jr ...OrgamzatlOns
ut two speCials With a total of th t . t b t fal'led to ll'ft the 1':1"' . .nearl . sition for the same man to send a e ex ra pom u I'ClenrY Nightengale "" Llterary
th y eIght hundred fans who made f h fi Id th ball off the ground P I A EFte tr' C. h d ' Ilong one over rom tee, us . au . no "" "" ea ures
Ii Ip. ountmg those w 0 rove l-------------::~--:----
OWnby automobile, nearly a thou- (Continued on Page Five.) (Continued on Page Five.) (Continued on Page Six.)
-,Page Two , .> -'THE' ACRqPOlJITAN/, ~ , !,I
After long and laborous research
carried on to find the form of en-
. 0 ~ertainment and ~museme~t m,ost' ~n-I---, ---0-:-' -,-----. ---------------------
The fact that the intercollegiate Joyed by the semors we fmd that. ;make two live as cheap as one will Hendrickson-HI solemnly promise
football schedule for the coming sea-I 1.. Tanner likes to. be accompanie,d be les~ened. to stop drinking Prof. Hartzell's dis-
son is being arranged by the coaches I, to. weird polays-:-the kind where there s I A girl (blonde preferred) 0 for Don tilled water which has in the past
of the various colleges in the state . lots of lightning, thunder and Oh, Mayo so he has something with caused the STILL to work' overtime."
at the present time, has given rise to' Boy! a shot in the dark. (Before the which to spend his many leisure hours. Harrer=--vl hereby resolve that
the question of whether or not the smoke from this shot clears the-er-I. A drag for Jack Warren with the when taking my lady friend skating,
State School of Mines should schedule company screams and surrounds, wal-lll.aUght~r ~f a certa~n mine official. I will not allow the rest of the claSs
games with the State College and the lace.), ' (A sheik m the making ), to horn in as escorts."
University next season. This ques- 2.• Walker likes to meet .all the I A watch (anything which keeps Spaulding-HI vow that henceforth
tion has arisen, not through any break trains from Helena-she can't arrive I time will do) for Herbert Wendel so I shall eagerly strive to attend a!1
in the friendly relations we have en- on all of them, but there's always a that he can stop pestering his class- II
joyed with these institutions in the cha.nce you konw., Imates for the time. ,dances given by the School of MineS.
\ Masters-HI promise not to whistlePast, but with the realization that a 3. Nesbitt likes to study hard and A new supply of pencils for Night-
1 going past Her, house after comingsmall school like ours cannot compete bring, up the average of the senior eng ale .so that he can keep the rest
I b . 0 hi it dol off shift, at 3 a. m."on an even basis with the University c ass y raising IS own; 1 neee s It. of ·the class supplied with extras.
and the State College in this particu-
lar branch of athletics. In the past, JUNIOR' NOTES SOP
conditions have been more favorable, .' _HOMORE NOTES Most of the boys are planning. oJ!
and, until the last few years, the Th'e class 'h.as had no '. --- working in the mines during the va-leisure 'hours. d
School or Mines has held its own The Annual' has received considerable The Sophomore Class is slowly cation in order to pay up back boar
with these institutions in football as th ht h l"k 0 th I to staggering to its feet again after the and room, or to layaway an emer-
well as in the. other branches of ath- f oUf ,as b? 1 :WI~~ : se ec ;on I forceful blow dealt it by the quarterly I gency fund. The out of town boYs
letics we have indulged in. Times, \°0 e asBs etnhl ems m he o;,mH°b'-'~ grades. However, the majority of the Iare, with few exceptions, planning, h d d' th \rmg. y e way, we ope er Ie, 1 h d °d I dO °d'b h' n1ehowever, have c ange ,an e con-, d 't t 0 th h bOt f . '.' hOC ass ave eCI ed to postpone the Ion spen mg the hoh ays ack 0
ditions existing today are such that ?esn ge m .e a 1 0 gIVmg IS real comeback until after New Year's. with Pa and Ma: " 0
it is practically impossible ,for a small rmg awa,~. ,,', ,_', The universal resolution of the entire 0 ,
technical school to produce il foot- , 0 0 --- class is that beginning with the New I' --- " '
b~ll squad that can compete evenly Fa~mhar sounds-cWende11 and Mayo' Year more time is t~ be spent in' Charles Foote is going to spend the
with the teams produced by larger argumg. studying and less in pleasure. I vacation in, the old home town, Salt
non-technical. institutions. We are --- '. Belo~ _are listed some ~he interest- Lake City. The cl~ss regret~ to see
not in a position to offer athletes the Gee!-All-O-Gee! Goddard likes to mg resolutions to. be taken by a few him leave because it is feared that
same inducements that the ,larger in- draw this out for Eno's benefit., Of the individual members of the I the girl he left behind may not let
stitutions do in the way of easy Can you see it now, Paul? It's class: Ihim wander away again.
courses, credit toward graduation for deep. , I--- ~ ~
athletic ;work and easy ways and _
means of earning' their way thro'ugh Mayo, for so-me 'reason, -has taken \
school. Due to, the fact that this is to writing poetr'y -in Indust~ial' Hi~-I
a strictly techmcal school the courses 1 tory classes. Some, of us thmk he IS
.offered are of such a nature that they' going home for Christmas since this
require a great deal of, time and is one of his masterpieces:
study, and in most cases this is the HGood by~,..dear, Good bye, dear,
first condition, that' does not appeal I called you dear in vain,
to athletes wh<;>have ability and are Good bye, dear, -Good bye, dear,
being' sought by the larger institu- I'm going to catch my train."
tions. In the se~ond place men who -
wi~h to earn their way'thropgh school The Junior- ~lass would- be greatly
are forced to turn- to' 'the 1l11nes"and obliged, if some kind person, would
,underground work' . 'is ' h;m:i 'and in contrib~te the following as Christmas;
.realitr is not an inducement. '" presents: " ' .,.
Under these conditions, it seems un- , A, tricyc~e, or scooter for, Faul Eno -
wise _to scheduIE\' games with th~ ~o_that he c,an arrive at 'h!~ c'lasses'lo"
University and State College Varsity on time. ,
elevens, and it wQuld"be b~tter and, A set of fUrniture for Chiries Go.d.-.
more satisfactory to all concerned if dard so his _burden, of, attempt)ng tv i
The Acropolitan 1 we confined our athletic activities, es-I f'! pecially football, to schools in our
Published Monthly by the .Associated own class ~nd t~ the freshman elevens
Students of the Montana State of the Universitv, the State College
.School of MInes. 'and other institutions in their class.
Subscription Price
Pel.' Year .... . ... $1.00
Extra Copies, each __.__.__, ,.10 SENIOR NOTES
There were three seniors in school
S T A F F I Who lived by the golden rule.
_ Editorial Said one to the other,
Editor-in-Chief W. B. Tanner 1 The other's our brothe~ ,
Associate Editor C. C. Goddard, Jr. Even though he looks Iike a mule. I
Assistant Editor ..__Herbert Wendelj (Walker, pull in your ears.)
Managerial ---, , ,I
Business Manager .H. H. Nightingale .. '; Mr. Walker has been asked. to' re-,':
~Advertising Manager Don O. Noel sign from the committee makmg ar-j
Circulation Manager.. __. _,, M. Masters 1 rangeme~ts_ for .the senior ~l~ss pins. _
oJ _, Reportorial"'-::; " IEvery time thate the , committee en- '
Seniors .: :__/R~bert"'JNestitt tered a jewelry. shup ~i: walker1
Juniors - Jack Warren caused the committe considerable e)ll-
Sophomores : : C. R. Cote barrassment by gazing thoughtfully
Freshmen .A. J. McPhail at the 1 diamond rings in· the show i
Co-Ed~o , Helen Strong cases and paying no, attention to the 1
Athletics .. A. Don Mayo d
business, being transacte .
OUR PLACE IN
ATHLETICS
II
1\ fltrru <tlqrtntman
AND A
TO ALL "MINES" STUDENTS
/'
... ' rj
~)
Hennessgs
THE NIGHT
Has a thousand eyes,
And the Day but' one· ,, ,
And the light of the world never dies
, Long as waters run.
,T,HE
MONTANA'
rOWER
COMPANY
THE ACROPOLITAN Page Three
At the third meeting Helen Mac-I Well, Christmas is here and it \ M.' S. S. M., Dec. 17, 1925.
Gregor came to ou~ rescue by offer~ng I brings back to mind the. tightest man' Dear Santa Claus:
Two members of the Freshman her home at our disposal the evemng I of whom we know anything about. He I Just a few lines to let you know
class have entered the amateur tourn-I of .the twelfth. With such a ~hort' went outside his house after his chil- iwhat we, the students of the' School
ament at the K. C. We hope they will notice we had to work on all SIX to dren had gone to bed early on Xmas' of Mines, would like this Xmas. We
bring one of the state boxing cham- get around to all the fellows and to eve and shot off a pistol and then hope this finds the Mrs. well and
Pionships home with them, as we are make the minute arrangements for .came in and told the children that happy. If you bring us the toys we
tired of bacon. the evening's entertainment. -Santa Claus had committed suicide. order we might let you in on a New
Year's party, if your wife doesn't ob-
ject.
To get to business, the Freshmen
would like a few passing grades in
divers subjects. The Soplis want a
rattle, a horn (they're tired of blow-
ing their own). The Juniors hope
you will bring them a new hobby
The first smoker of' the year was horse as they are tired of riding the
.held in the 'Engineering building on profs. The Seniors are hoping for
Speaking of jokes though, Max December 4. The program for the, the best, they want a horseshoe and a
pulled a good one the other day on evening was extra 'good. Boxing II four-leaf clover.
Miss Hubbard and Mrs. Converse' bouts .were held in the large room Prof. Hartzell asks for very little-
while we were entertaining them at set aside for them. The boys threw give it to him. Koenig wonders if y'ou
If the party who sat in the bowl of a luncheon. 1 t h th f 11 th Ig oves a eac., 0 er 0: a ey were have any good students you could
mol~sses. at th~ last meeting of the i Mrs. Converse: "It's ";'ery nice of worth. Rod~m, Healy, Lope~ and I spare? We hope that you will bring
se,~mg circle WIll return the bowl we you girls to invite us here this noon." ~thers furnished -,the entertamm~nt 'I Prof. Scott a few phonograph records
WI1 say nothing about the molasses. Maxine: "Oh, that's alright. We m the squared CIrcle. A wrestling with the daily dozen on them. The
just asked you here to get, some news match was held in which Stanislaus I other professors have no time to write
The Freshman dance was held in for the Acropolitan." Zbysko. Cote w~s vic~or. There 1 as they are busy thinking up exam.
the Gymnasium, December 17. It Which goes to show how hard we seemed to be a slight misunderstand- questions. I suggest you bring them
was what is known as a howling sue- have to work to get some' news to ing among the wrestlers as to what a soft heart.
cess. The hall was decorated in red,' fill up the blank spaces for our Edi- constituted the ring. Murray hopes for a large diamond
and green. The Troubadors rendered tor. The quartet' composed of Tanner"th and a lot of good wishes. Cote would
e music for the evening. McPhail, Murray and Moyle, supplied like a correspondence in wrestling.
The dance was well attended by We were entertained at a luncheon the 'music for the evening. A cup The quartet 'asks for some song they
~embers of the class. It was an in- up in the French room by Mrs. Con- fight and an egg fight kept the crowd know so they will not have to sing the
Vltational affair and by the looks of! verse and Miss Hubbard a short time in an uproar. Everything was well chorus twice. The football players
the crowd everyone who was invited i later at which time we were politely: represented except the collection. t th Pwan ano er party. oky says, to
was there. informed that we were invited solely give it to them but to limit their
because "they liked our company." , BARTER dances with a certain young lady.
Poky Powell brought the girl who Yours until Paderewski gets a hair-
started the riot at the Co-Ed party.!,. '
Sh 1 h I' I Seemg as how no one WIll volunteer I though today of what I'd do if cut,e was a so a ow mg success. ' . .
j to remember our own Jokes, It has be-, ' I could really change my place , ,
. "come necessary to remember one I, With anyone I wanted to, soul for
It IS rumored that the president of read the other day: i 1 d f f f
OUrworthy class has been discovered;' Down in Miami Florida a northern' I th souh ahn a~e ?t
r lalce. Id b tot b I" oug ow nice I a wou e
o e the only man in school to have cottager inquired: "Is this, fish good b th 11 th d
one li J f . di kinz ?" 'e ano er a e ay,
upper ip. ',1 or rmme late coo, mg . ,:'Till looking out I chanced to see my
,I He was somewhat puzzled by the ,neighbor Jones across the way.
A. slicker has come to light in the' fisherman's reply, "Yes, but run all' ,
Class. Earl Lindlief received a hun- 1 the way home." I wouldn't' trade with Mr. Jones,
dred in a recent chern. quiz. This had I --- though he has millions in the
better be looked into. R. V, was asked by one of the pro-j bank,
--- I fessors to tell how to begin a certain; And cars and yachts and telephones
On being asked whether he was a' thing, to which she replied, "Why, at:l that fit in' walls; but he's a crank.
SO,cialist or a republican, Powell re-
I
I the beginning." I can laugh at trivial things the whole
~hed that he- was neither, but that, '! day long, while he just. groans.
e Was Irish. We (the Co-eds) are wondering how; I meet failure with a song. I wouldn't
. Alice will make out over the Christ-, trade with, Mi. Jones.
mas holidays. It's a whole lot easier ,
, to keep two on the string when one
j
I wouldn't trade with young De Smitt,'
The cold weather seems to agree' is in California than it is when I though he's the handsomest man
With the Big Five, even if we are I they're both within dating distance.' , in town,
the only one to recognize the fact. ,IAnd with the girls he makes a hit,
:But no foolin', we are feeling livelier, . II While I am greeted with a frown.
~nd as a result we're just full of Tes~ Dorsh IS the only one of, uSi For He says music is all wrong.Ideas for lots of good times in the who IS l,ucky enoug,h to be ,leavmg,1 Though I am slow I will admit,
future. Can't say they're just for thel~own.durmg the coml~g vacation, Shej.I like the beauty of a song, I wouldn't
future, though, 'cause we're doing our! IS gomg to her home in Samatra. l! trade with young De Smitt.
stUff in the "past" as well. This is I --- I
the way things stack up: " The rest of us are looking forward I wouldn't trade with any man. I
to a lot of fun right here in Butte~ 1 think I'd rather be myself.
There has been three meetings of. Among other things we are planning!. I'll win to success if I can;' if not,
the Co-eds since the last issue. The I to give several small entertainments" I'll climb upon the· shelf.
first was called on the fourth; the; in honor of Mrs. Converse's daughter,iI'll laugh a little, sing my song. I'll
Second on the the ninth; the third on who is coming here to spend her re-I keep my health and coat of tan;
the eleventh. Imaining holidays with her Mother; 1 I don't think that I'm doing wrong.
--- Miss Converse is a student at the' I wouldn't trade with any man.
During the second meeting it was University of Washington and is in!
?ecided that we would give a dance 1 senior year. Wouldn't it be great 1 Mr. Hartzell: "Wake Mr. Eno,
In honor of the football letter men, if the son were coming, too? You will you, Wendel?"
~rovided we could arrange for a house' see, we've sorta got an understanding I Wendel: "Do it yourself. You put
In which to hold it. Iwith Mrs. Converse. him to sleep."
FRESHMAN NOTES
Rudolph Fabian would like advice
on the subject of how to run cars
without gas. It appears that he had
some trouble in arriving at the con-
clusion that Park street is not a
garage.
H. S. (writing up Co-ed notes).
"Max, can you think of anything fun-
ny you've said this month?"
M, M. "No."
H. S. "I can't think of a thing."
M. M. "Well, it's a good thing
your memory fails you."
Here's hoping that he won't do that
for any of the School of Mines fel-
lows.
MINES SMOKER
Denehey has decided to take up
cribbage as a career. It is rumored
that he has opened a school for the
co-eds.
STUPIDS OF THE SCHOOL
OF. MINES.
INITIATIVE
The world bestows its big prizes,
both in money and honors, for but
one thing-And that is Initiative..
What is Initiative!
I'll tell you: It is doing the right
thing without being told. '
CO-ED NOTES
But next to doing the thing with-
out being told is to do it when you
are told once. That is to say, carry
the Message to Garcia; those who can
carry a message get high honors, but
their pay is not always in proportion.
Next, there are those who never do
It thing: until they are told twice; such
got no honors and' small pay.
Next, there are those who do the
right thing only when necessity kicks
them from behind, and these get in-
difference instead of honors, and a
pittance for pay. This kind spend!"
most of its time polishing a bench
with a hard luck story.
Then, still lower down in the scale
than this, we have the fellow who will
not do the right thing even when
someone goes along to show him how
and stays to see that he does it; he
is always out of a job, and receives
the contempt he deserves, unless he
happens to have a rich Pa, in which
case Destiny patiently awaits around
the corner with a stuffed club.
To which class do you belong?-
Elbert Hubbard.
Page Four THE ACROPOLITAN
INTERCLASS BASKET-
BALL TOURNAMENT
The Trend in Metallurgical terms of atoms. ' Advantage is taken speaker :said,that the 'present an'd
Engineering' Education of, such aids as microscopical analyses, permanent, prosperous mining indus-
thermal analyses, equilibrium dia- try depends wholly upon' a permanent
The rapid march, of progress in grams, and mechanical testing; and timber supply which will furnish the
engineering education, and especially use is made of such appliances as right kind of products in sufficient Due to the large number of fresh-
in metallurgical engineering educa- the differential thermocouple, the amount and at a reasonable cost, In men in 'school, three teams have been,
precision potentiometer, and the X- d t k ti b entered in the tournament representtion, makes it necessary to pause oc- or er 0 eep our rm er supply in a ' -
casionally for retrospection, in order ray spectrometer. The next step will stable and permanent condition so ing that class, the first, second and
, . , h be to think in sub-atomic terms, that th t th t fIb 'II b ith third teams. The scphmores enteredto determine at what rate and m Vi at a e cos 0 urn er WI e neit er
direction that .progress is being made. is, in terms of the structure of the excessive nor prohibitive it is neces- one team and One was entered as a
Engineering education in the United atom and the relation of this struc- sary to apply the strictest of censer- combination of the Senior and Junior
States' is 101 years old; mining engi- ture· to the properties of metals and vational a:nd protectional policies. classes. The irregulars are students
ncering education as a distinct branch alloys. It is a common fallacy to The speaker also said. that Mon- that are unclassified. They carry
was 'definitely established in 1864. mistake the complex for the profound. tana contains about .21,000.000 acres work in various classes.
. All of this is advanced, but it is not f . Th f' t f th t tSince then, the general mining eng 1- 0 timber land which will produce e Irs game 0 e ournamen
. difficult. h ld Mneering profession has been less spec- about 50,000,000,000 board feet of was e on onday night at 4 p.
ialized than any of the other engi- IIi spite or the high degree of spec- useful lumber. Of this acreage the m., December 7. Sophomores vs. 11'-
neering professions, due to the fact ialization necessitated in metallur- greatest portion is owned and con- regulars. The irregulars won in an
that its own field takes in so many gical engineering education, the trolled by the government. At the easy manner, 21 to 3. Sigler played
of the others. Because its growth gem era I objectives of a liberal educa- present rate', 50,000 acres of timber a splendid game for the irregulars and
and development have been so com- tion " are diligently pursued. It is land are' cut down each year and if was high point man with 10. The
prehensive, the four existing subdi- realized that the, opportunities of forest .policies are not improved this fast work of Cote for·the sophomores
visions, (1) Mining Engineering, (2) greatest achievement call for men timber supply will be exhausted in was a notable factor in keeping the
Mining Geology, (3) Milling, and, (4) and women whose education has been 20 years .. So the need for. adequate score from being even more one
Metallurgical Engineering, havebeeri Idirected to the development of broad and strict conservation policies rna" sided.
adopted and to a certain extent stan- understanding, interest, imagination, easily be seen. . In the second game of the touma-
dardized, These have been developed and sympathy, rather than .for those 'Fire protection is another essential ment on Tuesday, December 8, the
not as an indication of extreme sub- whose training has been directed to future forestry operations. Tim- freshman firsts had an easy time with
divisions 'of general mining engineer- simply toward the perfection of tech- bei t ti . the freshmen thirds, winning 21 to 7.er pro ec IOn IS a matter of business
ing , but simply as a designation of nical skill. The metallurgical engi- policy and not a' business proposition. Tanner and Sylvester playedgood ball
the various fields in which special- neer, for example, needs to be in some The taxes now take away the profits for 'the winners while Helland showed
ization is encouraged. degree a chemist and in some degree gained by forest protection, So it fast work for the losers.
, Metallurg'yholde the unique position a physicist, yet no amount of pro- seems absolutely necessary that an In the third game onThursday, the
of being both a well-established art ficiency in the technique of chemistry adjustment Of taxes must be made. so freshman second team defeated, the
and an embryo. science. Science is and physics will qualify him to take that cut iover forest lands, can be re- junior-senior combination 23 to 7, in
systematized knowledge; it teaches us the large responsibility of industry forested and worked at a reasonable a game that was more interesting
."to know." Art is knowledge made and production. profit because the present condition than the score would indicate. 'Lack-
efficient by skill;' it . teaches us "to Under the -splendid· administrative discourages the practice of reforest- ner's work for the 'winners was very
do.", In the development of, the vast leadership of President George W. ation, The government provides 25 good. He and Knoyle were high in
complex of products andproces$,es;n- Craven, and with the enthusiastic per cent of the cost of reforestation scoring with 14 points and 9, respec-
eident to modern civilization, it iScp-operation of 'the faculty, the Mon-. so it is a problem in ~hieh the people tively. For 'the losers,' Mayo was the
-the rule that art precedes .science, tana School 'of Mines is maintaining of Montana 'must effect Tez islat.ion to main scoring factor. His basket-
Man usually knows "how" before he, a: position of high efficiency in engi-, suit the extention of forest policies. shooting ability was uncanny. ("Foot"
learns "why." So it has been with neering education. It is .requiring . , Walker was a demon on defense, but
metallurgy; yet the enormous advance mucch study, however, and continu- on many 'occasions took opportunity
in recent years .in' the 1,ln~erstanding ously repeated effort. Regarding the MINES BASKE'TBALL' to stroll and live up to all that hiS
of fundamental meta,llurgical princi- effectiveness of continuously repeat- name implies.)
pIes, and the more e~lightened sys- ed effort, it is well to bear. in mind PROSPECTS The fourth game was pla,yed. on
terp.atization of' its ..theories, have the Englishman's statement: "It Monday, December 14, with the irreg'-
'placed that subject in the category of isn't the 'eayy 'au\in, as 'urts the E'" . . ulars anp. Frosh, first pitted against
a science.'orse's 'oofs', jt's the 'ammer, 'am,mer, very thing points to a successful each oth~r. It developed into one
, . season in basketball at the Montana .
Metallurgy may then be defined as 'ammer on the 'ard 'ighway." State School of Mines. For the first of the best and most exciting ~ameS
the science and the art of extracting By 'CURTIS L. WILSON. ever played in the New Gym. At tl:J~
the metals from their ores, and sub-' time 'in three years, the squad has beginni f th . I ' , ' hbeen able, to 'start the season with ng 0 east quarter, t e
·se'quentlY shaping' tllem into ~ondi- MR. F., MORRELL frosh were leading ,18 to 10 and theworkouts on their own 'floor. In ad-
tion .for use in, the industries. Car.e- ga~e ended in an 18 to' 18 tie .. FoUl'
ADDRESSES MINES dition to this the candidates for po-ful, analysis of this definition makes' , extra five minute periods were nee-
it evident that metallurgical engineer- STUDENT BODY sitioris loo~ very promising. essary in order to decI'de'the winner.
ing education' must adequately com- , A meetmg' of all c!indidates V{as The first extra period ended 20 to
prehend, two complementary apd yet A very inter~stiI?g talk on Forestry ~all~d for December .1, by Coach Mc- 20. The. second' extra period found
distinct branches ,of Chemical Metal- policies and especially upon forest .'Auhffe and 30 ca~dldates responded: the score 'at' 22' 'to 22, and ·the third
lurgy and Physical Metallurgy. conservation was presented to the Plans for the commg season and for at 24 to 24. In the' fourth session,
.Chemical Metallurgy deals with the stq:dent body and members of the the Class T?urnamen~ were discussed. the' irregulars got away to tWO
reduction' of, the !petals from, their facuity by Mr. F:Morrell, distri~t The ~ollowmg candIdates reported: 'baskets and the fl'eshmen were 'able
qres;Physical ,Metallurgy with the ,forest supervisor for the state Of Mon- Bulh".'mkle, Dennehy, Knoyle, Rodlin, '~o score a single point on a free
correlation of the constitut~on and ·tana and 'part of Idaho .. " - S~lfndge, Canavan, Quinn, Cannole, throw/ The final score ended 28 to
pt~1,Icture .of the. Ip-et.als 'a~d alloysj" The speaker laid' speci~l emphasis SIgler, Thompson, N. Tanner, Doher- 25. DoHerty of'the frosh 'was high
WIth theIr p~yslCal, chemIcal and upon the' need of the government to ty,. Lackner, Gray, Leyden, Fitschen, point man with' 18. The work of
,n:echanical properti~s. ~his ~isti~c-I inaugurate a reforestation policy and Helland, B~rne, Little, Healy, S, ,Sylvester and Tanner was very good.
tIOn has been recognIzed m UnIVerSIty apply it to all cut-over forest areas, Connolly, Wlrall:,. SYlvester, O'Leary, ~ullwinkle, Thompson and O'Toole
curric~la onl~ within the, l~st few IThC' government, has such a 'policy in Dorsh, Wells, Lopez, Boyce and Cote. played well for the irregu'lars.
year~, and stIll only to a hmlted ex- effect now but it cannot properly'func- The ~oa<;hwill pick the most prom- The final game for the champion-
tent.' . tion witliout; the co-operation of the ising candidates from the above at ship will be held on' Tuesday night,
. Nevertheless, the modern trend in! owners of private timber lands and the conclusion of the Tournament December 15, the winner to be con-
0etalhirgtcat engineering educati,on I c,onsequently'the aid of all real Amer- from which selection he will build sidered champion. The game will be
~s toward the encouragement ofican citizens is required and is ab- his team. between the irregulars and the frosh
speCia~ization in one or theothet of I solute'ly essential. . , ~. .' seconds. The' loser wm play the
the two branches; toward the stress- Mr. Morrell stated that ·forest con- On behalf of the class, I wish ,to Frosh Firsts for second place in the
ing of scientific principles rather servationis an economic question due extend to the faculty our earnest de- Tournament.
than the mere a~cumulation of data; to the' fact that the products de- sir~ that they have a very "Merry
and toward a better and more co~or- rived from forests are ~ssential to ·Christmas" and a "Happy New Year". f .. k 1 . r . • The football team wish to express
di'nated analYSIS 0 eXlstmg now - all industrial operations and all in- of such 'I'ntensl'ty that good natuI'e h' ft elr thanks for the appreciation 0
edge. The present tendency is to dustrial projects. In regard to indus- shall rule I'n thel'r hearts and ml'nds th ' dSelr work as shown' by the co-e
think more in fundamental terms, in dustry in our near vicinity, the until the end of the second semester. in giving us a party.
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ISHIRLEY CLOTHES SHOP -:- 14 NOR1'HMAIN I
did not hear this announcement, there l'~--~----~------~----~------~----~...,
were many arguments in the course
of the evening over the result.
The visiting elevens enjoyed an in-
formal Thanksgiving dinner at the
Finlen Hotel following the game, the
alIowing his eleven to go into the in- formal speeches and presentation of
termission with a 17 to 14 lead. awards featured in other years by the
When activities resumed in the School of Mines being omitted upon
third quarter, Worthington once again the request of both teams. At eight
proved valuable with a place kick, thirty both squads, accompanied by
Qoosting that lead to 20 to 14. The many of their supporters, came out to
Pendulum now turned and Great Falls, the Mines gymnasium, where Profes-
USing their big fullback, Acord, to SOl' 'w. T. Scott, in the absence of
full advantage, drove to a third President Craven, presented the team
touchdown but missed the try for the and individual trophies. Billings
~xtra ,point that, as it turned out won the toss and consequently re-
later, would have meant victory. Tied ceived as a permanent possession the
at 20 to 20, the battling elevens start- football that was used during the
ed the fourth quarter and tied they game. Then Great Falls, having the
remained until the final minutes were next choice, elected to take back with
being ticked off by the timer's watch. them the individual prizes and to
Neither seemed able to gain consist- wait for the team trophy. Conse-
ently. Finally the Blue and White quently Billings, the next day, when
from the North started for the 'goal they left, were showing the handsome
and reached a point a yard from the silver likeness of a halfback straight-
COveted mark. A fumble gave the arming an opponent. Since then
ball to Billings and all that remained each squad has been sent the part of
Was a sure punt down the field to the award that was its due but which backs plugged off another 12 yards
~nsure the Southerners safety. In- had to be ordered specially to meet with three line smashes.
stead, Milne, Great Falls guard, the emergency caused by the tie Sil- The stripped Tech warriors tried
blocked the' attempt. Winterrowd vel' cups appropriately engraved were desperately to stiffen and stern the
from tackle fell on the ball, and Lux, sent to Whitefish and to Glendive to green wave. The ball was on the
the quarterback, booted the placement help them remember the achievements 12-yard line and the ore muckers
that meant an extra point and ad- of their teams in winning their dis- were drilling through for persistent
ditional assurance of victory. It trict championships. gains, On the first down Aho wrig-
seemed that the climax of the contest Following the awards came the an- gled through the, Tech linemen for 5:
had come and that the championship nual football championship ,dance yards. Fighting desperately with
Wa's to go back with the Blue and held this year in the Mines gymna- their backs against the goal posts the
White. It did not seem possible for sium. The floor had been newly nand- Tigers revived and stopped two
Billings to do much in the minute ed and varnished in preparation for rushes for less than a yard gain.
;;tnd a half remaining. this event and was in unusually good Montana took a chance on the fourth
, However, ~fter' receiving the kick- condition. Until midnight a large down and succeeded in ,making their
off, Inville, the Sugarbeeter quarter- crowd enjoyed the affair and compli yardage by advancing to the 3-yard
back, resorted to forward passes to mented the Dancing Club on the line.
~osephson, clever little end. One was decoration of the gymnasium ann. up- Score Touchdown.
ruled completed after ,there had on the general good time provided. The first smash was turned back
been clear interference with his pro- The dance placed a fitting close 011
without an advance but on the secondgress down the field and another long the events of the day, even to the . h 1
play Aho again managed to c a k up
one he captured after exceptional scrimmage for coats after the music a gain, this time for 3 yards and
Work by Bergherm, the fullback, doing stopped.
,._, within a few inches of the white line.the passing, who fended off opposing Reports received from both Billings h d
I On the third play the Miners pus einemen until Josephson was in po- and Great Falls following the game
over for the score.sition. Then Linville crossed the have been complimentary to the hand-,
l. With the count 6 to 6, Bullwinkle,cemporarily demoralized Great Falls ling of the contest by the School of . k
set himself carefully for a drop kic .team by skirting the end for eleven Mines management and have ex-
The pigskin sailed squarely between
Yards 'and a touchdown. With a tie pressed the satisfaction of men and the goal posts for the extra point and
Or defeat at stake, Worthington sent coaches with the treatment they were
the ball between the uprights and it I accorded. a victory.
During the final few minutes ofwas 27 to 27 with thirty seconds to go.
'rh play the Tiger aggregation opened up
ose who made a rush for the cars MINES WIN FROM .
immediately after Great Falls scored and tried to pull out with a last mm-
last, are still kicking themselves for iDAHO TECH. ute victory on a pass. H. Ball was
What they missed. hurling the oval and twice brought
A.s soon as th~ pistol barked to end (Continued from Page 1.) the spectators to their feet with 35-
the game, there 'arose a demand to yard slants that the Miners knocked
know which team had the advantage Miners Drive Through. down with the tips of their fingers
in yardage. Professor Scott of the Neither team proved menacing when it looked as though Tatro was
School of Mines, who directs the high again until near the end of the third going to pluck it out of the air for a
School football championships, im- period when the Miners took a new score.
tnediately ruled that there was no de- lease on life and began a drive from
cision by yardage in case of a tie in the Tiger 40-yard line after gaining
'the final game, that there were two possession of the ball on a fumble.
champions, and that the big trophy The first down netted the ore dig-
for the winning school and the gold gel'S 5 yards and on the second play
football watchf'obs for the individual Aho started to circle left end and cut
Prizes would be duplicated as soon in for a 10-yard advance. With first
as Possible. As many in the crowd downs and 10 to go the Montana
(Continued from Page 1.)
lnterscholastic Football
Championship Game ~C~M
- AT TI-I~ -'
WINTER GARDEN
ANY TIME MEANS
A Wonderful Time
ROSENSTEIN BROS.
Confections TobaccoFruits' ' Cigars
No. 31 West Broadway Butte, Montana
(Continued on Page Six.)
............................................................................
+ SYRUP II TOLU TAR tt -AND- I
i WILD CHERRY, t
i ,
+ For'T ,
T 'f Coughs, Colds, Croup I
T And All Affections of 'the +
T !I Throat and Lungs l
I I:.:C. B. HOSKINS ~ CO. I'
Druggists
1 Phone 295 I
t· 12 NORTH MAIN STREET i
+ . ~+ :.•..•..•..•.~
t·····..•..•..•··•··•..•..•··•··•..•..•··•..•··•··•..•..•..•..•..··.~..•.+t KENNOFFEL'S CAFE It Most Thought and Talked- f,
T of in Butte T
i 43 West Park Street I
.:. :+ .j.
half the Miners bucked up on defense
and held the rushes of the Hutchin-
son proteges fairly well.. Bullwinkle,
Montana punter, out-kicked the Tiger
toe performers, gaining from, 10 to
20 yards on practically every ex-
change.
Johnson, the hard-hitting Tiger half,
was the best performer fqr the local
squad, being good for 4 or 5 yards
every time he carried the ball. The
hard-headed blonde charged the line
viciously and seldom failed to drill a
hole through the green defense.
Make Sensational Run.
Thompson with his 35-yard sprint
gave the most sensational single per-
formance of the afternoon.
Aho, halfback for the Montana ag-
gregation, was the shining meteor
Game Is Slow.
The game was slow throughout
with only an occasional thrill for the
straggling crowd that turned out for
the Thanksgiving day battle. The
Tigers, with a considerable advantage
in weight, started out like their man-
eating namesakes, but in the second
I
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TECH.
in judgment. All wrong recoils upon
GAME the doer, and the man Who makes
wrong statements about others is him-
. d f P F') sell to be pitied, not the man he vili-
(Contmue rom age Ive. fies. It is better to be lied about I
among the Miners and was responsi-i than to lie. At the last no one can I
ble for most of the enemy gains. The harm us but ourselves.
tackling of the Tigers seldom rose
above the mediocre.
Lineup:
Tech position Montana
Tatro ._. .Je_._.__ ._. Stodden
Brimhall _ __._Jt __ Shaffer
Kelley ..__ .lg. .._ Murphy
Robbins ..__.. c_ __._ __ Mayo
Baggs ._ _ re _.._. Powell
Campbell __ rt Quinn
Miller .__ rg _.. Keils
Sell __.__ qb.... .__Thompson
Hodson ..__.. __.1b _.. Aho
Johnson ._ _. rh. _ __ Sigler
Thompson fb __._._.._ Bullwinkle
Substitutions: Tech, Hart Ball for
Thompson, Ham Ball for Johnson,
Johnson for Ham Ball, Ham Ball for
Sel, Barlow Thompson for Ham Ball,
Barlow for Thompson.
Montana, Dennehy for Sigler,
Healy for Stodden, Johnson for Mayo,
Jeffers for Bullwinkle, Hendrickson
for Keils.
Nature's best use for genius is to '
make other men think; to stir things \
up, so sedimentation does not take
place; to break the ankylosis of self-
complacency; and start the stream of
public opinion running, so it will
purify itself.-Elbert Hubbard.
MONT ANA INTERCOLLE-
GIATE COUNCIL
Arranges Basketball. and
Football Schedules
GIFTS
FOR ALL THE FAMILY
No matter who it's for, the
age, or temperament of the
person, you'll. find an un-
limited variety of
I
GIFTS THAT ARE SURE TO PLEASE
B.E.CALNNSCo.
BOOKS itSTATIOHERY .; COMPLETE OffiCE OUTFITTERS
" .... I\lQ\1l & &roadway ···l>IlUe.1t\Ollt-
The annual schedule meeting of the
Montana Intercollegiate Athletic Con-
ference was held at the New Finler
Hotel in Butte on December 11 and
1-'2, with all of the five member col-
leges represented. Those present
were Coach Ott Romney of the State
College; Professor D. B. Vluley and:
Coach Br-uce Hollister of the Normal
College; Professor E. -T. Walker of
Intermountain Union' College; Father
P. F. McVeigh and Coach Risteen of
Mount St. Charles College; and Pro-
fessor W. T. Scott and Coach D. C,
McAuliffe of the School of Mines.
Coach Laird of Intermountain and
Professor D. B. Swingle of the State
College, other representatives eligible
to attend the meeting, were unable to
T)epresent.
The coaches who gathered on De-
cember 111worked out their schedules
in basketball for the coming winter
play and their dates for football for
next year. They also discussed pos-
sible baseball and track engagements
but found little chance to develop
either sport to any advantage.
'The Board of Control, consisting of
the faculty representatives, met the
Men do not lack strength; they' following ,afternoon. They ratified
lack the will to concentrate and act. the' schedules drawn up by the
coaches, adopted' several provisions
for their by-laws, and acted on two
questions of eligibility. The Normal JaMn·,I's9s'ouSlat.. Charles vs. University in !.'; ··_· .. ·_·O..·A..··y···E···S··..• ..&·.. • .. ·R..·O..·B..• ..E··R··..T·..S·..• ..... • ..·1+
College brought up the question of
the status of students in their sum- Jan. I6.-Intermountain Union vs. M. ! (Incorporated) I
mel' quarter. Such students usually S. C. Frosh in Bozeman. I I P R I N T E R S T.
may carry only three-fourths of the, i '
Jan. 21.-Montana Mines vs St· R J OATES M •regular program for other quarters . . i . • ,gr. i
and this makes it difficult for them Charles in Butte. t SERVING THE BUTTE i
to comply with the credit require- Jan. 21.~University Frosh vs. M. S.! PUBLIC WITH SATIS- t
ments under the Conference rules. C. in Missoula. i FACTORY PRINTING ,
i FOR 32 YEARS I
The matter was left to the decision of Jan. 22, 23.-St. Charles vs. Normal I, Phone 1565 +
the Normal College itself, as it is the in Dillon. • t
only one affectedby the problem as to Jan. ~2.-Intermountain Union vs. M. t 114 East Broadway t
whether the summer quarter should S. C. Frosh in Helena. + _ _ '"
be counted as regular attendance or Jan. 28.-Intermountain Union vs. St.
should be ignored. The School 'of Charles in Helena. ~ "t
Mines brought up the question of Jan. 29: 30.-:-Montana Mines vs. Nor-Ii SHEETS-POWELL f
men regularly enrolled too late for mal 111 DIllon. T JEWELERS f
football but 'several months before the Feb. 5.-Montana Mines vs. Inter- l f
basketball season begins. Three of mountain Union in Helena. ! 57 W. Broadway Butte f
the Conference members under the Feb. 6.-Montana Mines vs. St. .j. .J
quarter system get late enrollments
in the fall term eligible for compe-
tition immediately after the holidays.
The Mines and' Intermountain under
the semester system would have to
keep such men on the, bench until
February. It was ruled that steps
Officials: Umpire Bentley; referee
Breashears; head linesman Holmes.
REMEMBER TO LOOK UP OUR MENU FOR
CHRISTMAS DINNER.
THE BEST FOR YOUR MONEY FOR
CHRISTMAS DAY
Truzzolino's Cafe
120 West Park Street
THE 1926
ANNUAL STAFF
(Continued from Page 1)
H. F. Weyerstall _.._ :.._._ _.__.__Artist
Wallace B. Tanner ._ _... __Seniors
Donald O. Noel ._....._.. .Sophomores
Miss Maxine Marvin, Francis
Lyden .. .._..... ......_ Freshmen
Miss Tess Dorsh ..__.._.__ __........Co-Eda
HUBBARDISMS
Never explain-s-your friends do not
need it and your enemies will not be-
lieve you anyhow.
, The highest reward that God gives
'us for good work is the ability to do
better work.
The man who knows it can't be
done counts the risk, not the reward.
Everything is waiting and watch-
ing you to see what signal you hoist
from within-you attract that which
you 'desire to attract.
Abolish fear and you can accom-
plish whatever you wish.
All denominations are needed-they
fit a certain type of temperament.
Down in Pennsylvania they break up
the coal and send it tumbling through
various sieves, and each size finds its
place in a separate bin. If sects did
not serve mankind they would never
have been evolved--each sect catches
a certain-sized man.
r..····..·······....·. ··········..····..... ·..· ··1
t A FEW CHRISTMAS t
i SUGGESTIONS i. ,T •l Fancy stationery,' foun- tI tain pens, Eversharp I
f pencils, imported per- f
! fumes, toilet sets, can- I
i i
i dies. Come in and look i
i i
T -we welcome you. f
T T
I MONTGOMERY i, ,. .
t DRUG CO. t, f
! Phone 308 i
i i
+ 140 WEST PARK STREET +
t ,+ - ...
should be taken to clarify the word-
ing of the constitution and that men
so enrolled at these two institutions
should be eligible for competition this
year immediately after the holidays.
No matters of general interest were
under' discussion: Both meetings were
unusually peaceful, especially as com-
pared with some that have been held
by the Montana athletic mentors in
recent years.
Under the schedule adopted at the
meeting the Ore Diggers will play the
following Montana Conference games
in basketball arid in football: Bas-
ketball.
Basketball Schedule.
Jan. 8.-Montana State vs. Normal
'in Dillon.
Jan. 9.-Montana State vs. Mines in
Butte.
Charles in Helena.
Feb. 11.-Intermountain Union vs. Sophomore Sparks.
Every life is its own excuse for be-
ing, and to deny or refute the untrue
things that are said of you is an error
Mines in Butte. The Sweet One-HYoung man, yOll
Feb. I3.-Montana Mines vs. Mon-I had no business to kiss me."
tana State and Montana State, Hoskins-s-t'You'ra right, dearest, 1
lhad no business doing it. It was all(Continued on Page Seven.) pleasure."
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BASKETBALL AND I an abundance of time to work out
FOOTBALL SCHEDULES their ideas, to g~t their orations writ-
Iten and committed, and to secure
(Continued from Page Six.) I coaching on dehvery. Delay will
--,__ make necessary hasty and ineffective
Fro h U· it F h i Boze I work. Under the requirements of thes vs. mversr y ros In - .,:' man. ' , Montana Intercollegiate Orator-ical
Feb 12 13 Itt' U· Association, the orations shall be up-. , .- n ermoun aln nIOn vs. . .
, No l' Dill .ori some tOPIC of general and timely
rma in Ion. .'
Feb 19 Universit M t mterest and must be not more than
. .- mversi y vs. on ana I 1 750 wordsS in length and not less
i:a~e and Normal vs. M. S. C. Frosh I'than 1,500. They must be original
, ozeman. ., ' f dvi .
Feb. 20.--Montana Mines vs. Normal, compos.ltIons e~cept or a VICe or m-
in Butte. I formation received from others.
Feb. 26.-St. Charles vs. Normal in The School of Mines contest will
, Helena. i be held the ,.last of February. _The
feb. 27.-Intermountain Union vs. medals, duphcates of the gold, silver
Normal' in Helena. , Iand bronze ones given last year, have
Feb. 27.~University vs. Montana already been ordered. Two of last
State at Missoula: .years contestants, Henry Stanley and
'-Tentative. IWallace Tanner, are in college and
Football Schedules. are ready to resume their rivalry
Oct. 9.-Intermountain Union vs. M. IAny others who .are of literary taste
( S. C. F'rosh- in Bozeman. and who wish to develop their ability
Oct. 16.-Intermountain', Union vs. I in public speaking are urged to get
, St. Charles in Helena. I into the running. The winner, aside
Ocr; 23.-Intermountain Union vs. from the gold medal r~ceived, will get
Mines in Butte. the trip to Missoula in March to the
Oct.' 23.-Normal vs. St. Charles in .State contest.
A Dillon. . I ' that h dl t t h h, ct. 30.-Mines vs. St. Charles m I an mg a s a e c ampions ip
Helena. ! Mines Students Entertain was not all profit and glory. I
Oct. 30.-Intermountain Union vs. Kiwanis, Rotary and The whole program went over so
Normal in Dillon. E h CI b t well that the civic organizations havexc ange usa d thei . t ti f II' ,
Nov. 6.-M.' S. G. Frosh vs. Inter- J. M . expresse ell' m en IOn 0 ca mg on', OInt eeting the Mines for programs occasionally
mountain Union in Helena. H I:~Ht"S:3Ch::::' v::· I::'::U~n IhU!d:.~bl~~Z,'~:;n;::tsr:t: : ::'~:U::: th, manwhodrinks, I ote Finlen
tain Union in Helena. ' I teresting hour was put on by Wallace INor smokes, nor acts, nor different Maurice S. Weiss, Manager
Tanner, '26, Harry Nightengale, '27, thinks.
Harold Johns, '28, Archie McPhail, A man is he that can say "No,"
'29, and Professor Scott on Wednes- When in his life temptations show.
day, November 25, when the Mines: -Richard F. Wolfe.
: OWing to the rush in connection men were asked by Butte' Kiwanis to, I
With interscholastic football, which ',Prepare a program for a joint meeting, During the summer Professor A. E. :
has kept Professor Scott, debate of Kiwanis, Rotary and Exchange ~dami and family spent a month out I
Coach, extremely busy but little has' clubs of the city. After the usual m the Puget Sound country, returning
be'en clo;e as 'yet' with 'forenSIcs The' preliminaries' customary to r such an just in time for Prof. Adami to make I
?andidates for the varsity and 'fresh- I occasion, professor Scott took charge his an~ual pilgrimage to Maiden I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
,~an teams have been studying the as chairman of the procedings IRock with the plane surveyors. Pro- ~
~~ild labor am,endment question which' and introduced in tu~n the othe: four [Jessor Hartzell also .was on the w~n,g
WIll be argued this year by doing each of whom explamed certam of a~l summer long, hIS travels takmg
outside reading for a general back- the Ore Digger student activities as hIm to Seattle and then by auto down
grOund. Bibliographies of material they are conducted on the Hill. Pub-, to San Francisco and ,Long Beach.
have also been made and books and lications, debate and o~'atory, orches-, Teaching i~ the. summer normal
pa""phl t '1 bl . B tt l'b . tra and glee club, SOCIal events, the school at MIles CIty claimed Profes-.., e s aval a e. In u e 1 ranes .have bit d PI b' Co-Ed Club, the mterscholastic foot-, SOl' Scott, who returned claiming that
een oca e. ans are emg .. . ' . hmad f th d'd ball champIOnshIp, and athletics, It was so ot over there that he would
e or e can 1 ates to use part 11' . . f 1 fl'of th '. .' Iwere 'a dIscussed, mterestmgly andl ee per ect y at home m' the here-C . en spare va~atIOn time in se-, well, by some one of the men. Harold, after awaiting him. Coach McAuliffe
Urmg more materIal. I Johns, who had his debating style in I journeyed to Chicago, where according
Immediately after the holidays the fine fiettle, brought down the house to rumor, he just barely managed to
debate squad will go into active prep- Iwith an unusually good plea for sup- escape in a state of single blessed-
aration for the winter campaign. By I port for Mines athletics by Butte ness. Mr. Carroll took to Yellow-
that time definite dates will be an- Ibusiness men. Those who heard him stone Park for his vacation while
~ounced for the various contests and' are still talking about his speech and President Craven seized a few days in
~t will be possible to determine when it may be that something worth Glacier National Park. The other
the tryouts for positions on the teams I while will come from it. members of the faculty remained in
may be' held. At present all of the I After these talks, Tanner, McPhail, or near Butte.
Colleges in the state have applied for Nighten~ale and Professor Scott, put
Places on the Ore Diggers' schedule on a skIt that caused much laughter.
and th '11 b h t t t Telephones had been secuTed fromere WI e enoug con es s 0
keep th t b I the local exchange and conversations
e ,earns ~sy. . . were held between Scott" who was
Those who are mterested m takmg arranging the stat h . h'Part . . e c amp Ions Ip
111 the annual School of Mmes game and the coaches of the rival
Orat .' I C t t . 1 b' ,onaa on es are a so emg teams represented by Tanner and Mc-
;rged to get sta:·ted on the.ir orations. :,Phail. The objections to everything
he contest thIS year WIll be held, under the sun, as they were Taised
much earljer than previously because by the coaches, and as Scott at-
the 'st,ate contest, will be earlier.' tempted to adjust them, brought to
Tho~e who get started now will have' the business men some realization
I
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THE ACROPOLITAN
For a six inch drill a crew of six men I
is required; for a nine inch, nineteen
to twenty men. These crews are in
charge of a native boss or Capita,
which word is a derivation from the
Portugese.
From two to four holes are drilled
per day, depending upon the charac-
ter of the over burden and depth of
the bed rock. From ten to twenty
feet of drilling is accomplished per
day by each drill. One white man
usually supervises the work of two
drill crews.
In general prospecting on river
flats, using Empire drills, lines of
drilling holes are usually put four
hundred meters apart and the indi-
vidual drill holes on the lines fifty
meters apart.
The gravel from these holes, if
, Owen F. Brinton, '05, recently re- there be any, is washed and sized
signed as General Manager of the jigged and the concentrates picked for
lib Mining Co., Basin, Montana" and diamonds. Whenever a diamond is
has opened an office at Salt Lake. found, four more holes are drilled, ten
meters away and on each side of the
discovery hole. Should any or all of
these holes show diamonds, the same
procedure is followed, until the limits
of the deposits are determined. When
a hole shows blank, the work is drop-
ped and the drill is advanced to drill
more holes fifty meters apart. All
holes are carried to bed-rock and be-
fore a casing is pulled, the drill boss
must show the man in charge a part
of the bed rock sample. The natives
soon get very proficient in the run-
ning of a drill, and note with great
accuracy when the gravel below the
clay or silt is reached.
It is interesting and remarkable to
watch the development of raw na-
tives who go to work on a drill. At
commencement the work is exceeding-
The largest stone thus far found ly difficult and tiresome, and the men
weighed just forty-five karats. Many Iwith less stamina very often desert
people confuse 'the price of diamonds ~heir work and return to their villages
sold in lots with the price they have to but the best men, or those who stay
pay per' karat when 'buying dia'monds soon begin to develop a fine set of
for' personal 'adornment. I may add back, shoulder, and breast muscles
here that from only two to four per and in a short time the work is car-
cent of 'the' 'diamonds 'mined arejrood ried on with much talk and song. The
enough or large enough to be cut in- drill crews make up songs and these
to stones which are suitable to be are sung when the drilling is being
worn, for example, in a ring. Lot done. These songs often portray some
diamonds i~clude everything, jagged, characteristic of' the white bosses
broken, flawed, off-colored, large and When a crew is .singing and is noisy
small, good and bad; thus the differ- it is working; sullen drill crews indi- II
ence in price. The stock diamonds cate that less work is being done.
are used principally in the industries The results from drilling are very sat-
for grinding. isfactory indeed, and some of our
"Prospecting." Ilargest deposits have been discovered
Formerly the prospectors were by this means.
given a roving concession in a cer- "C k P ."
tain district and worked wherever ree respecting.
they thought there were" diamonds. This kind of work is carried on by I
No system was used. Now, the en- means of trench sinking. It requires
tire country is being systematically a crew of fr')m sixty to eighty men,
prospected. ' From Tsikapa as a base, usually bossed by two or three na-
every stream is prospected as it is tives, and all under the direct super-
reached and none are now passed by vision of one white man. On general
because it does not "look good." prospecting, the trench line will usu-
There are two methods of pr<;>s-ally be spaced 400 meters apart, and
pecting; by dr-illing where there is the trenches on these lines placed so
much water and heavy over burden, as to cut a section into the valley.
and by trenching. The river flats be- Trench lines are placed perpendicular
ing usually covered by much more to the general direction of the valley,
over burden than .the creek flats" are and for this reason are not always
prospected by means of Empire drills, parallel.
There are two sizes of these used-
six inch and nine inch in diameter.
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ALUMNI NOTES
'. Fred Gaethke, '17, and Murl Gidel,
'i2, ,have arrived at Bremen on their,
way to Poland.
August" Grunert, '10; who is' in
charge of the Jib property at Basin,
Montana, has reported to the chair-
man of the stockholders' board of di-
tectors a strike of fr~e gold in the
Katie ground of the Jib Mining Co.
Samples, of the, ore seen in Butte
showed- .a liberal sprinkling of the
yellow metal.
EVANS' ADDRESS
TO ALUMNI
(Continued 'from Last Issue.)
I "Lower your cost of dressing well"
"KIRSCHBAUM"
SMART CLOTHES
Offers the. greatest value in style-right
suits and overcoats found in any clothes
line in America. All virgin woolens; the
kind that wear best.
Priced as Low as $35.00
,
SYMONS DRY GOODS CO.. . -J
, Gifts Men Like I1I
I
A Fishing Rod Book of Flies
Browning Shotgun Winchester Rifle
Hunting Knives Pocket Knives
I
I A. c. M. HARDWARE HOUSE
Main at Quartz
;
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i DO YOUR XMAS VISITING VIA THE~
)
STREET CARS
,
SAVE THE DIFFERENCE
FREQUENT SERVICE
COMFORTABLE CARS
f
EVERYBODY LIKES
RIDDELL'S·
t
~- Give Her a FOTOGRAF This Christmas
ZUBICK ART STUDIO
Fone 1843 ,114 W. Broadway
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